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(54) MEDICINE INSPECTION DEVICE AND SYSTEM FOR INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGING MEDICINE

(57) [Problem] To provide a medicine inspection de-
vice that makes it possible to more smoothly perform
similarity determination for determining the presence of
a medicine that is similar to a medicine that is individually
packed in a wrapper; and a system for individually pack-
aging medicine that includes the medicine inspection de-
vice.

[Solution] A system (S) for individually packaging
medicine is provided with a medicine inspection device
(10) that is capable of performing inspection of medicine
that is individually packaged using a device (100) for in-
dividually packaging medicine or the like. The control de-
vice (60) of the medicine inspection device (10) is pro-
vided with an inspection database (62) in which images
of medicine are stored as master images and is capable
of carrying out an inspection task using image matching
processing that involves an image acquired by imaging.
The control device (60) is also capable of performing sim-
ilarity determination for determining whether a medicine
that is similar to a medicine that is packaged in an indi-
vidual wrapper is present in the inspection database (62)
in a state in which the reference scope of the inspection
database is restricted.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention pertains to a medicine
inspection device for inspecting whether or not a medi-
cine has been divided and packaged according to a pre-
scription, and a system for individually packaging medi-
cine, the system thereof provided with the medicine in-
spection device and a medicine dividing and packaging
device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Conventionally a tablet inspection system like
that disclosed by the following patent document 1 is pro-
vided. With the tablet inspection system disclosed by the
following patent document 1, a solid medicine in the form
of a granular substance, capsule, or the like can be di-
vided in separate packaging paper in individual dosage
portions and supplied. Moreover, the tablet inspection
system according to the following patent document 1 is
configured such that solid medicine in a state of being
divided and packaged in separate packaging paper is
photographed, and a numerical quantity of the solid med-
icine is inspected based on the image thereby obtained.

PRIOR ART DOCUMENTS

Patent Documents

[0003] Patent Document 1: Japanese Unexamined
Patent Application Publication No. H07-200770

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Problem to be Solved by the Invention

[0004] Here, the inventors of the present invention de-
veloped a prototype medicine inspection device for in-
specting a medicine packaged in a divided packaging
bag based on an image photographed of that medicine,
the device thereof being provided with an inspection da-
tabase which gathers information about the medicine that
needs to be inspected, and being capable of implement-
ing an inspection (medicine type comparison inspection,
quantity comparison inspection) to inspect whether or
not a medicine divided and packaged in a divided pack-
aging bag is divided and packaged with the correct med-
icine type and quantity according to a prescription by ref-
erencing the inspection database, and in addition to de-
termining whether a type of medicine has been divided
and packaged according to a prescription by implement-
ing a medicine type comparison inspection, the medicine
inspection device is also capable of determining whether
a medicine similar to the divided and packaged medicine
is present in the medicine registered in the inspection
database (similarity determination), and of drawing at-

tention to a similar medicine. As a result, even if an in-
spection result is obtained that indicates that the medi-
cine type and quantity are in accordance with the pre-
scription and that there are no problems, numerous med-
icines are extracted as similar medicines through the sim-
ilarity determination, and thus it was determined that con-
firmation through a visual inspection or the like by the
pharmacist or other user is required, and that the tasks
could possibly become more cumbersome by that con-
firmation portion alone.
[0005] Based on that knowledge, the inventors of the
present invention conducted further diligent examina-
tions, and as a result, gained further knowledge that even
if a medicine determined to be similar through a similarity
determination is a medicine for which erroneous dividing
and packaging cannot occur because of a reason such
as, for example, it is not used in divided packaging, an
alarm or the like is generated to indicate that gist. In other
words, the inventors of the present invention gained the
knowledge that by referencing data for all medicine reg-
istered in the inspection database when implementing a
similarity determination, in addition to inspecting to de-
termine if a medicine has been divided and packaged in
accordance with a prescription, all possible measures
can also be expended for the similarity determination,
but alarms can be excessively generated for the pres-
ence of similar medicines, and this can lead to the oper-
ations becoming more cumbersome. Knowledge was al-
so gained that when the reference scope of the inspection
database in the similarity determination is set to include
the entire range, the load required for similarity determi-
nation processing can potentially become immense.
[0006] Therefore, an object of the present invention is
to provide a medicine inspection device that is capable
of avoiding the excessive determination of the presence
of similar medicines through a similarity determination
which determines the presence of medicines similar to
the medicine divided and packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag and of minimizing the load required for simi-
larity determination processing, and to provide a system
for individually packaging medicine that is provided with
the medicine inspection device.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEM

[0007] The present invention, which is provided to
solve the above-described problem, is a medicine in-
spection device for inspecting whether or not a medicine
has been divided and packaged according to a prescrip-
tion in a divided packaging bag formed by dividing and
packaging the medicine into single packages based on
the prescription using a medicine dividing and packaging
device, and the medicine inspection device includes: an
inspection database in which information regarding med-
icines necessary for implementing an inspection is accu-
mulated; and a control device capable of implementing
similarity determination by referencing the inspection da-
tabase and outputting the presence of a medicine similar
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to the medicine divided and packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag as a determination result; wherein, the control
device is capable of implementing similarity determina-
tion through a preparation medicine limiting mode, which
limits the reference scope of the inspection database to
within a scope of medicines registered as medicines to
be packaged by the medicine dividing and packaging de-
vice
[0008] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, similarity determination can be imple-
mented with the reference scope of the inspection data-
base limited to within a scope of medicines registered as
medicines to be packaged by the medicine dividing and
packaging device by selecting the preparation medicine
limiting mode as the mode for implementing the similarity
determination. Through this, medicines that have not
been prepared for dividing and packaging at the phar-
macy or the like where the medicine dividing and pack-
aging device is installed and for which the possibility of
erroneous dividing and packaging is assumed to be very
low can be removed from the target of similarity determi-
nation, and the problem of excessively determining the
presence of similar medicines through similarity determi-
nation can be resolved. Moreover, the processing load
required for similarity determination can be reduced, the
processing speed thereof can be improved, and conven-
ience can be further improved. Note that in the description
of the present invention and this specification, the phrase
"medicines registered as medicines to be packaged" is
a concept that includes medicines to be divided and pack-
aged by a medicine dividing and packaging device, and
insofar as a medicine that is registered as a medicine to
be packaged, the phrase also includes medicines that
cannot be packaged by a dividing and packaging ma-
chine but are prepared in separate cassettes or the like
for a medicine dividing and packaging device, medicines
requiring cold storage and prepared using a cassette or
the like in preparation for packaging by a medicine divid-
ing and packaging device, and medicines which are not
packaged but are used in dividing and packaging such
as medicines manually supplied to a medicine dividing
and packaging device for use in dividing and packaging,
and the like.
[0009] Moreover, the present invention is a medicine
inspection device for inspecting whether or not a medi-
cine has been divided and packaged according to a pre-
scription in a divided packaging bag formed by dividing
and packaging the medicine into single packages based
on the prescription using a medicine dividing and pack-
aging device; and the medicine inspection device in-
cludes an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing an in-
spection is accumulated; and a control device capable
of implementing similarity determination by referencing
the inspection database and outputting the presence of
a medicine similar to a medicine divided and packaged
in the divided packaging bag as a determination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of implementing

similarity determination through an adopted medicine
limiting mode, which limits the reference scope of the
inspection database to within a scope of medicines reg-
istered as medicines to be prepared for dividing and pack-
aging from amongst medicines registered in the inspec-
tion database.
[0010] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, a similarity determination can be im-
plemented with the reference scope of the inspection da-
tabase limited to within a scope of medicines registered
as medicines prepared for dividing and packaging by se-
lecting the adopted medicine limiting mode as the imple-
mentation mode for similarity determination. Through
this, medicines which are not adopted for dividing and
packaging and for which the possibility of erroneous di-
viding and packaging is extremely low are excluded from
the target for similarity determination, and contributions
can be made to reducing the excessive generation of
determinations of the presence of similar medicines
through similarity determination, reducing the similarity
determination load, and improving the processing speed.
Here, the phrase "medicines registered as medicines
prepared for dividing and packaging" in the present in-
vention is a concept that includes not only medicines
packaged and prepared for dividing and packaging using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, but also for
example, medicines actually packaged or prepared for
packaging using a medicine dividing and packaging de-
vice, as well as all medicines adopted for dividing and
packaging within a pharmacy or other facility or within a
pharmacy chain.
[0011] The present invention is a medicine inspection
device for inspecting whether or not a medicine has been
divided and packaged according to a prescription in a
divided packaging bag formed by dividing and packaging
the medicine into single packages based on the prescrip-
tion, and the medicine inspection device includes an in-
spection database in which information regarding medi-
cines necessary for implementing an inspection is accu-
mulated; and a control device capable of implementing
similarity determination by referencing the inspection da-
tabase and outputting the presence of a medicine similar
to a medicine divided and packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag as a determination result; wherein, the control
device is capable of implementing similarity determina-
tion through an identical divided and packaged medicine
limiting mode, which limits the reference scope of the
inspection database to within a scope of medicines con-
tained within a divided packaging bag.
[0012] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, the similarity determination can be im-
plemented with the identical divided and packaged med-
icine limiting mode, which limits the reference scope of
the inspection database to within a scope of medicines
contained within a divided packaging bag. Through this,
the reference scope of the inspection database can be
significantly narrowed down, where the excessive deter-
mination of the presence of similar medicines can be
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avoided, and contributions can be made to accelerating
the overall inspection operation.
[0013] The present invention is a medicine inspection
device for inspecting whether or not a medicine has been
divided and packaged according to a prescription in a
divided packaging bag formed by dividing and packaging
the medicine into single packages based on the prescrip-
tion, and the medicine inspection device includes an in-
spection database in which information regarding medi-
cines necessary for implementing an inspection is accu-
mulated; and a control device capable of implementing
similarity determination by referencing the inspection da-
tabase and outputting the presence of a medicine similar
to a medicine divided and packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag as a determination result; wherein, the control
device is capable of implementing similarity determina-
tion through an identical prescription medicine limiting
mode, which limits the reference scope of the inspection
database to within a scope of medicines used in prescrip-
tions of a same patient.
[0014] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, when the identical prescription medi-
cine limiting mode is selected as the mode for implement-
ing similarity determination, the reference scope of the
inspection database is limited to within a scope of med-
icines used in prescriptions of the same patient. By lim-
iting the reference scope of the inspection database in
this manner, the excessive determination of the presence
of similar medicines through similarity determination can
be avoided, and the overall inspection operation can be
accelerated.
[0015] Moreover, a medicine inspection device of the
present invention is a device for inspecting whether or
not a medicine has been divided and packaged according
to a prescription in a divided packaging bag formed by
dividing and packaging the medicine into single packag-
es based on the prescription, and the medicine inspection
device includes an inspection database in which infor-
mation regarding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and a control device ca-
pable of implementing similarity determination by refer-
encing the inspection database and outputting the pres-
ence of a medicine similar to a medicine divided and
packaged in the divided packaging bag as a determina-
tion result; wherein, the control device is capable of im-
plementing similarity determination through a prescrip-
tion history limiting mode, which limits the reference
scope of the inspection database to within a scope of
medicines having a history of being prescribed for the
patient corresponding to the divided packaging bag that
is the target of inspection.
[0016] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, the reference scope of the inspection
database when implementing similarity determination
can be significantly limited by selecting the prescription
history limiting mode. Moreover, if the prescription history
limiting mode is selected, a similarity determination can
be implemented with consideration of the medicine pre-

scription history of the given patient. Therefore, accord-
ing to the medicine inspection device of the present in-
vention, similarity determination can be smoothly and ef-
ficiently implemented with consideration of the prescrip-
tion history.
[0017] A medicine inspection device of the present in-
vention is a device for inspecting whether or not a med-
icine has been divided and packaged according to a pre-
scription in a divided packaging bag formed by dividing
and packaging the medicine into single packages based
on the prescription using a medicine dividing and pack-
aging device, and the medicine inspection device in-
cludes an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing an in-
spection is accumulated; and a control device capable
of implementing similarity determination by referencing
the inspection database and outputting the presence of
a medicine similar to a medicine divided and packaged
in the divided packaging bag as a determination result;
wherein, a determination level uniformizing mode, which
implements similarity determination using a reference
scope of the inspection database as a same scope for
all single divided packaging bag groups divided and
packaged based on a same prescription, and a determi-
nation level weighting mode can be selected, where the
reference scope of the inspection database for similarity
determination is dissimilated between during the inspec-
tion of a divided packaging bag, which makes up a portion
of the divided packaging bag group, and during the in-
spection of other divided packaging bags ; and condition-
al upon the medicine dividing and packaging device hav-
ing a manual medicine supply unit capable of dispersing
and inserting medicines in single package portions at a
time, and capable of supplying single package portions
at a time as portions for dividing and packaging, by se-
lecting the determination level weighting mode, similarity
determination can be implemented such that the refer-
ence scope of the inspection database referenced for
similarity determination regarding a divided packaging
bag in which medicines prepared by the manual medicine
supply unit are packaged, is a broader scope than the
reference scope of the inspection database referenced
for similarity determination regarding other divided pack-
aging bags.
[0018] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, the reference scope of the inspection
database can be selected by selecting either the deter-
mination level uniformizing mode or the determination
level weighting mode when performing similarity deter-
mination of a divided packaging bag in which medicine
supplied from the manual medicine supply unit has been
divided and packaged. In other words, by selecting the
determination level weighting mode, the reference scope
of the inspection database that is the target for similarity
determination regarding divided packaging bags in which
medicine supplied from a manual medicine supply unit
are divided and packaged is expanded compared to
when the determination level uniformizing mode is se-
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lected. Through this, a similarity determination can be
implemented with weighting applied for divided packag-
ing bags containing medicine prepared by the manual
medicine supply unit through manual dispersing, which
requires attention during inspection.
[0019] A medicine inspection device of the present in-
vention is a medicine inspection device for inspecting
whether or not a medicine has been divided and pack-
aged according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine into
single packages based on the prescription using a med-
icine dividing and packaging device, and the medicine
inspection device includes an inspection database in
which information regarding medicines necessary for im-
plementing an inspection is accumulated; and a control
device capable of implementing similarity determination
by referencing the inspection database and outputting
the presence of a medicine similar to a medicine divided
and packaged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result; wherein, a determination level uniformiz-
ing mode, which implements similarity determination us-
ing a reference scope of the inspection database as a
same scope for all single divided packaging bag groups
divided and packaged based on a same prescription, and
a determination level weighting mode can be selected,
where the reference scope of the inspection database
for similarity determination is dissimilated between dur-
ing the inspection of a divided packaging bag, which
makes up a portion of the divided packaging bag group,
and during the inspection of other divided packaging
bags; and by selecting the determination level weighting
mode, similarity determination can be implemented such
that the reference scope of the inspection database ref-
erenced in the similarity determination regarding a divid-
ed packaging bag in which medicines registered as med-
icines requiring caution (medicines requiring control)
from amongst medicines registered in the inspection da-
tabase is a broader scope than the reference scope of
the inspection database referenced in a similarity deter-
mination regarding other divided packaging bags.
[0020] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, in addition to the determination level
uniformizing mode, a determination level weighting mode
is provided, and by selecting the determination level
weighting mode, similarity determination can be imple-
mented with weighting applied to the determination level
for a portion of a divided packaging bag group, which is
of the same prescription. More specifically, by selecting
the determination level weighting mode, if similarity de-
termination is implemented for a divided packaging bag
in which medicine registered as a medicine requiring cau-
tion is packaged, the reference scope of the inspection
database can be expanded compared to when similarity
determination is performed for other divided packaging
bags. Through this, similarity determination can be im-
plemented with weighting applied to divided packaging
bags containing medicines that require caution in the in-
spection process.

[0021] The above-described medicine inspection de-
vices of the present invention may also be capable of
implementing a medicine type comparison inspection,
which implements a comparison including a similarity de-
termination regarding whether or not the medicine type
of the medicine divided and packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag matches the prescription, and a quantity com-
parison inspection, which determines whether or not the
quantity of the medicine is in accordance with the pre-
scription; and may be capable of selectively implement-
ing a full comparison mode, which implements both the
medicine type comparison inspection and the quantity
comparison inspection, and a quantity comparison limit-
ed mode, which implements the quantity comparison in-
spection without implementing the medicine type com-
parison inspection.
[0022] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, by selecting the full comparison mode,
both the medicine type comparison inspection, which in-
cludes the similarity determination, and the quantity com-
parison inspection can be implemented, and the inspec-
tion precision can be improved. Moreover, by selecting
the quantity comparison limited mode with the medicine
inspection device of the present invention, the quantity
comparison inspection can be implemented while omit-
ting the medicine type comparison inspection, which in-
cludes the similarity determination, and an excessive de-
termination of the presence of similar medicines through
the inspection operation can be avoided. Therefore, with
the medicine inspection device of the present invention,
the appropriate operation mode can be selected accord-
ing to whether similarity determination is required.
[0023] The above-described medicine inspection de-
vices may also be capable of implementing an inspection
to determine whether or not a medicine that is divided
and packaged matches a prescription based on color in-
formation obtained from a photographed image of the
medicine that is the target of inspection; wherein the med-
icine inspection device includes a database in which color
information of medicines is recorded, and an inspection
can be implemented to determine whether or not a med-
icine targeted for inspection is a medicine compared in
the database by comparing color information of the med-
icine obtained from the photographed imaged and color
information of each medicine registered in the database;
and regarding long medicines having a long shape in a
prescribed direction and for which the color is different
with a center part in the longitudinal direction as a bound-
ary, color information for one side of the boundary and
color information for the other side of the boundary are
recorded respectively as master data (Mα, Mβ) in the
database; color information for a region on one side (RA)
of a long medicine and color information for a region on
the other side (RB) thereof with a center part in the lon-
gitudinal direction as a boundary are respectively derived
from an image of a long medicine in a photographed im-
age; and if a combination of the color information (RA,
RB) matches a combination of the master data (Mα, Mβ)
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for a long medicine compared in the database, a deter-
mination is made that the medicine thereof is the long
medicine to which it was compared.
[0024] According to the medicine inspection device of
the present invention, the inspection precision of a long
medicine, for which colors differ with a center part in the
longitudinal direction as a boundary, such as with so-
called capsule agents and caplet agents modelled after
capsule agents, can be improved. Moreover, the exces-
sive determination of the presence of a medicine similar
to the medicine targeted for inspection can be avoided,
and the overall inspection operation can be accelerated.
[0025] Moreover, a medicine inspection device of the
present invention is a medicine inspection device for in-
specting whether or not a medicine has been divided and
packaged according to a prescription in a divided pack-
aging bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using a
medicine dividing and packaging device, and the medi-
cine inspection device includes a conveying means for
conveying a continuous divided packaging bag body hav-
ing divided packaging bags formed continuously via a
boundary; an inspection unit at which divided packaging
bags that are the target of inspection are arranged; a
photographing device for photographing a divided pack-
aging bag arranged at the inspection unit through con-
veyance by the conveying means; an inspection data-
base in which information regarding medicines including
master images pertaining to the exterior shapes of med-
icines is accumulated; a medicine inspection processing
capable of implementing image matching processing to
match a master image registered in the inspection data-
base and an image obtained by the photographing de-
vice,to inspect whether or not a medicine has been pack-
aged in accordance with a prescription in a divided pack-
aging bag; and a control device that is capable of imple-
menting a supply control to convey and supply the con-
tinuous divided packaging bag body by the conveying
means; wherein a divided packaging bag targeted for
inspection is supplied to the inspection unit by the supply
control, and if both a boundary on the upstream side and
a boundary on the downstream side in the conveyance
direction with respect to the divided packaging bag that
has arrived at the inspection unit are contained in an im-
age photographed by the photographing device, it may
be determined by the control device that the divided pack-
aging bag that is the target for inspection has been po-
sitioned with good precision with respect to the inspection
unit; and if only one of either the boundary on the up-
stream side or the boundary on the downstream side in
the conveyance direction with respect to the divided
packaging bag that has arrived at the inspection unit is
contained in the image, it may be determined by the con-
trol device that the divided packaging bag is in a state of
being positionally deviated with respect to the inspection
unit.
[0026] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, the presence of positional deviation of

a divided packaging bag with respect to the inspection
unit can be determined using an image photographed by
the photographing device of the divided packaging bag
conveyed to the inspection unit by the supply control, and
based on how a boundary formed between adjoining di-
vided packaging bags is contained in the image. In this
manner, operations can be performed by the medicine
inspection device of the present invention with consider-
ation of positional deviation of the divided packaging bag
with respect to the inspection unit. More specifically, if
positional deviation of the divided packaging bag can be
understood as with the present invention, an operation
can be performed to correct any positional deviation of
a divided packaging bag when it occurs, an alarm can
be generated when positional deviation occurs, and the
like, and therefore contributions can be made to improv-
ing inspection precision.
[0027] Moreover, the above-described medicine in-
spection device of the present invention is preferably a
medicine inspection device wherein if only the boundary
on the upstream side in the conveyance direction with
respect to the divided packaging bag that has arrived at
the inspection unit is contained in the image, the control
device determines that the divided packaging bag is in a
state of being positionally deviated at the downstream
side with respect to the inspection unit; and if only the
boundary on the downstream side in the conveyance di-
rection with respect to the divided packaging bag that
has arrived at the inspection unit is contained in the im-
age, the control device determines that the divided pack-
aging bag is in a state of being positionally deviated at
the upstream side with respect to the inspection unit.
[0028] By adopting the configuration thereof, even if a
positional deviation of the divided packaging bag with
respect to the inspection unit occurs, the device is capa-
ble of accurately determining whether the deviation di-
rection is at the upstream side or the downstream side
in the conveyance direction of the continuous divided
packaging bag body.
[0029] The medicine inspection device of the present
invention is a medicine inspection device for inspecting
whether or not a medicine has been divided and pack-
aged according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine into
single packages based on the prescription using a med-
icine dividing and packaging device, and the medicine
inspection device includes an inspection unit at which
divided packaging bags that are the target of inspection
are arranged; a photographing device for photographing
a divided packaging bag arranged at the inspection unit
through conveyance by the conveying means; an inspec-
tion database in which information regarding medicines
including master images pertaining to the exterior shapes
of medicines is accumulated; and a control device capa-
ble of implementing image matching processing to match
a master image registered in the inspection database
and an image obtained by the photographing device, and
of implementing medicine inspection processing to in-
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spect whether or not a medicine has been packaged in
accordance with a prescription in a divided packaging
bag; and the medicine inspection device is capable of
implementing a master image acquisition operation to
acquire the master image pertaining to the medicine
based on images of medicines acquired by the photo-
graphing device; wherein with the master image acqui-
sition operation, a step of acquiring a front side image
obtained by using the photographing device to photo-
graph a divided packaging bag arranged at the inspection
unit and a medicine arranged at the inspection unit; a
step of acquiring an image for which the chroma compo-
nent of the front side image has been extracted; a step
of deriving a high brightness region which has a higher
level of brightness than a prescribed brightness in the
image for which the chroma component has been ex-
tracted; a step of deriving a contour of the high brightness
region; and a step of acquiring an image within a region
corresponding to a region enclosed by the contour in the
front side image as a master image can be executed.
[0030] With the medicine inspection device of the
present invention, an image for which the chroma com-
ponent has been extracted from the front side image ob-
tained by photographing medicine arranged at the in-
spection unit can be obtained by executing the master
image acquisition operation. Furthermore, by deriving a
contour of a high brightness region contained in an image
for which the chroma component has been extracted, the
region where the medicine has been photographed in
the front side image can be specified. With the medicine
inspection device of the present invention, an image in
a region corresponding to the region enclosed by the
above-described contour in the front side image is ac-
quired as a master image of each medicine. Therefore,
even if the medicine is a translucent medicine, a master
image can be accurately obtained by obtaining the mas-
ter image of each medicine in this manner.
[0031] A system for individually packaging medicine of
the present invention is provided with an above-de-
scribed medicine inspection device of the present inven-
tion, and a medicine dividing and packaging device ca-
pable of dividing and packaging a medicine into divided
packaging bags in single package portions in accordance
with a prescription; wherein medicines that have been
divided and packaged at the medicine dividing and pack-
aging device can be inspected by the medicine inspection
device.
[0032] According to the configuration thereof, similarity
determination for a medicine packaged in a divided pack-
aging bag divided and packaged by the medicine dividing
and packaging device can be more smoothly executed.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[0033] According to the present invention, a medicine
inspection device capable of more smoothly executing
similarity determination to determine the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and packaged in

a divided packaging bag, and a system for individually
packaging medicine provided with the medicine inspec-
tion device can be provided.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0034]

FIG. 1 is an explanatory diagram showing an outline
configuration of the system for individually packag-
ing medicine of the present invention.
FIG. 2(a) is a front view of a medicine inspection
device according to an embodiment of the present
invention, and FIG. 2(b) is a block diagram showing
a control device.
FIG. 3 is a perspective view showing the internal
architecture of the medicine inspection device
shown in FIG. 2(a)1.
1Japanese states "FIG. 1(a)", but this is assumed to
be a typographical error for "FIG. 2(a)".
FIG. 4 is a perspective view showing the structure
around the inspection unit of the medicine inspection
device.
FIG. 5 is an explanatory diagram conceptually show-
ing a reference scope of the inspection database dur-
ing similarity determination, (a) shows conditions
during the preparation medicine limiting mode, (b)
shows conditions during the adopted medicine lim-
iting mode, (c) shows conditions during the identical
divided and packaged medicine limiting mode, (d)
shows during the identical prescription medicine lim-
iting mode, and (e) shows conditions during the pre-
scription history limiting mode.
FIG. 6 is an explanatory diagram which conceptually
shows the application of similarity determination
weighting of each divided packaging bag targeted
for similarity determination, (a) shows conditions
during manually prepared package weighting mode,
and (b) shows conditions during weighting mode for
medicine packages requiring attention.
FIG. 7 is an explanatory diagram which conceptually
shows the application of similarity determination
weighting of each divided packaging bag targeted
for similarity determination, (a) shows conditions
during an OR condition weighting mode, and (b)
shows conditions during an AND condition weighting
mode.
FIG. 8 is an explanatory diagram which schemati-
cally illustrates the relationship of the modes which
implement medicine inspection processing.
FIG. 9 is a flow chart pertaining to dichromic deter-
mination processing.
FIG. 10 is an explanatory diagram schematically
showing an image used in dichromic determination
processing.
FIG. 11 is a diagram showing examples of photo-
graphed images for a case when inspection of a di-
vided packaging bag supplied as a continuous divid-
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ed packaging bag body is performed, (a) shows a
correctly positioned state, and (b) and (c) show
states of being positionally deviated in the convey-
ance direction.
FIG. 12 is an image diagram showing images ob-
tained when a contour for a non-translucent medi-
cine is derived.
FIG. 13 is an image diagram showing images ob-
tained when a contour for a translucent medicine is
derived.
FIG. 14 is a flow chart showing an image processing
method that is executed to obtain a master image
for inspecting a translucent medicine.

MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0035] A system S for individually packaging medicine
and a medicine inspection device 10 according to an em-
bodiment of the present invention are described in detail
below with reference to the drawings. As shown in FIG.
1, the system S for individually packaging medicine is
provided with the medicine inspection device 10 and a
medicine dividing and packaging device 100.
[0036] The system S for individually packaging medi-
cine may be driven with the medicine inspection device
10 and the medicine dividing and packaging device 100
interlocked, or may be driven with the medicine inspec-
tion device 10 and the medicine dividing and packaging
device 100 independent from each other. In other words,
the medicine dividing and packaging device S can exe-
cute operations to supply a divided packaging bag that
has been divided and packaged by the medicine dividing
and packaging device 100 as is to the medicine inspec-
tion device 10 for inspection. Moreover, a divided pack-
aging bag that has been divided and packaged by the
medicine dividing and packaging device 100 or another
dividing and packaging device can be inspected by the
medicine inspection device 10, or only dividing and pack-
aging of the medicine can be implemented by the med-
icine dividing and packaging device 100 without operat-
ing the medicine inspection device 10. Furthermore, the
system S for individually packaging medicine may also
be configured with a separately provided winding and
feeding device capable winding up and sequentially feed-
ing out a continuous divided packaging bag body formed
such that a plurality of divided packaging bags are con-
tinued in a strip shape. By configuring the system S for
individually packaging medicine in this manner, a contin-
uous divided packaging bag body prepared by the med-
icine dividing and packaging device 100 can be wound
up by the winding and feeding device, and a sequentially
fed continuous divided packaging bag body can be in-
spected by the medicine inspection device 10. The med-
icine inspection device 10 and the medicine dividing and
packaging device 100 are described in further detail be-
low.

«Medicine Dividing and Packaging Device 100»

[0037] The medicine dividing and packaging device
100 is a device that is capable of dividing and packaging
medicine in accordance with prescription data that has
been input, and then discharging the packaged medicine.
A medicine supply means 130, a medicine preparation
means 150, and a medicine packaging means 180 are
provided within the main body of the medicine dividing
and packaging device 100.
[0038] The medicine supply means 130 is provided to
store solid medicine, appropriately discharge solid med-
icine in accordance with a prescription, and supply the
medicine thereof to the medicine packaging means 180.
The medicine supply means 130 is provided with a supply
unit 132. The supply unit 132 stores solid medicine, and
has a function of discharging solid medicine according
to a prescription to the medicine preparation means 150.
In addition, the medicine preparation means 150 func-
tions to accumulate the solid medicine supplied from the
supply unit 132 in single package portions, and to se-
quentially discharge the single package portions thereof
to the medicine packaging means 180.
[0039] As means to supply solid medicine, the supply
unit 132 has a feeder type supply unit 136 and a manual
medicine supply unit 138. In addition, the supply unit 132
is provided with a standby hopper 140, a collection hop-
per 142, a manual dispersing hopper 144, and the like.
The feeder type supply unit 136 is provided with a plurality
of cassette type medicine feeders 146, and is capable of
discharging solid medicine prepared for each medicine
type in advance in each medicine feeder 146 in accord-
ance with a prescription. The standby hopper 140 is ar-
ranged below the feeder type supply unit 136, and after
the standby hopper 140 gathers single package portions
of solid medicine fed from each medicine feeder 146, it
is capable of discharging the single package portions
thereof all at once. Solid medicine discharged from the
standby hopper 140 is supplied in single package por-
tions to the medicine preparation means 150 via the col-
lection hopper 142 provided below the standby hopper
140.
[0040] Moreover, the manual medicine supply unit 138
is provided separately from the feeder type supply unit
136, and similar to the feeder type supply unit 136, is
capable of supplying solid medicine to the medicine prep-
aration means 150 side. A plurality of square shaped
recesses are provided in the manual medicine supply
unit 138 for dispersing and inserting medicine in single
package portions, and medicine prepared in the recesses
thereof can be supplied for dividing and packaging.
[0041] The medicine preparation means 150 is ar-
ranged further below than the above-described supply
unit 132. The medicine preparation means 150 is capable
of accumulating single package portions of solid medi-
cine received from the medicine supply means 130 via
the above-described collection hopper 142 and manual
dispersing hopper 144, and of supplying the single pack-
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age portions thereof to the medicine packaging means
180.
[0042] The medicine packaging means 180 is capable
of forming each divided packaging bag by folding and
adhering strip shaped separate packaging paper that has
been prepared in advance, and of packaging single dose
portions of medicine supplied from the medicine prepa-
ration means 150 side in the divided packaging bags. In
this manner, a strip shaped continuous divided packag-
ing bag body having a plurality of continuous divided
packaging bags is formed. The continuous divided pack-
aging bag body formed by the medicine packaging
means 180 is discharged towards the medicine inspec-
tion device 10 from a discharge slot 200 provided at the
main body of a medicine dividing and packaging unit 120.
[0043] Here, a connecting part 210 which can be con-
nected to the discharge slot 200 of the medicine dividing
and packaging unit 120 is provided at the medicine in-
spection device 10 side of the medicine dividing and
packaging device 100, and the medicine inspection de-
vice 10 and the medicine dividing and packaging unit 120
are connected via this connecting part 210. Moreover,
the configuration is such that the continuous divided
packaging bag body discharged from the discharge slot
200 can be introduced into the medicine inspection de-
vice 10 via the connecting part 210, and can be supplied
to the medicine inspection device 10. Therefore, with the
system S for individually packaging medicine, when a
continuous divided packaging body is formed by the med-
icine packaging means 180, next, an inspection of med-
icine contained in each divided packaging bag configur-
ing the continuous divided packaging bag body thereof
can be continuously implemented by the medicine in-
spection device 10, which will be described in detail be-
low. Moreover, as described above, if a winding and feed-
ing device is separately provided, an inspection can be
continuously implemented by using the winding and feed-
ing device to wind up the continuous divided packaging
bag body prepared by the medicine dividing and pack-
aging device 100, and to sequentially feed out divided
packaging bags (the continuous divided packaging bag
body) in a manner that is tailored to the progress of the
inspection at the medicine inspection device 10.

«Medicine Inspection Device 10»

[0044] The medicine inspection device 10 is a device
which inspects the quantity and type of single package
portions of medicine targeted for inspection, the medicine
thereof being supplied in a state of being divided and
packaged in single dose portions in separate packaging
paper. As shown in FIG. 2, the medicine inspection de-
vice 10 has an introduction unit 10b for introducing the
medicine targeted for inspection to the side surface of a
housing 10a, and has an operation panel 10c at the front
surface. The medicine is packaged in translucent sepa-
rate packaging paper, and is supplied to the medicine
inspection device 10 in a state of being visible from the

outside. Moreover, the medicine inspection device 10 is
capable of supplying divided packaging bags in a state
of a continuous divided packaging bag body for which a
plurality of divided packaging bags in which single dose
portions of medicine are packaged is continuously
formed, and is capable of sequentially inspecting each
divided packaging bag.
[0045] As shown in FIG. 2 to FIG. 4, the medicine in-
spection device 10 is provided with a conveying means
20, an inspection unit 30, a photographing device 40, an
illumination device 50, a control device 60, and the like.
The conveying means 20 is for taking in and conveying
the continuous divided packaging bag body in which
medicine is divided and packaged. The conveying means
20 can be formed of a conventionally known belt convey-
or, roller conveyor, and the like. In the present embodi-
ment, a belt conveyor is adopted as the conveying means
20. If a continuous divided packaging bag body formed
by separate packaging paper is detected by a supply
detector (not illustrated) provided at the upstream side
in the conveyance direction with respect to the inspection
unit 30, the conveying means 20 operates under the con-
trol of the control device 60, which will be described in
detail below, and sequentially conveys the continuous
divided packaging bag body to the downstream side.
Moreover, if a discharge detector (not illustrated) provid-
ed at the downstream end confirms that the end of the
continuous divided packaging bag body of the separate
packaging paper is discharged further to the downstream
side than the inspection unit 30, the operation of the con-
veying means 20 is stopped.
[0046] The inspection unit 30 is a portion at which med-
icine to be inspected is arranged in a state of being con-
tained in a divided packaging bag. As shown in FIG. 4,
the inspection unit 30 has a photographing stage 32 at
which divided packaging bags are arranged. The photo-
graphing stage 32 is formed by a translucent plate body,
and is of a size that enables divided packaging bags of
single package portions to be placed thereupon. The
photographing device 40 is a device for photographing
divided packaging bags arranged at the inspection unit
30 as well as medicine contained in those bags. As shown
in FIG. 3, the photographing device 40 is arranged di-
rectly above the inspection unit 30.
[0047] The illumination device 50 is a device for illumi-
nating divided packaging bags arranged at the inspection
unit 30. The illumination device 50 has a front side illu-
mination device 52 (see FIG. 3) and a back side illumi-
nation device 54 (see FIG. 4). The front side illumination
device 52 is used to illuminate divided packaging bags
arranged at the inspection unit 30 from the photographing
device 40 side, namely, from above the inspection unit
30. The front side illumination device 52 may be config-
ured of any type of illumination device, but with the
present embodiment, an illumination device capable of
producing diffused light is used. The back side illumina-
tion device 54 is used to illuminate divided packaging
bags arranged at the inspection unit 30 from the back
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side, namely from a side opposite (downward) the pho-
tographing device 40 via the inspection unit 30. The back
side illumination device 54 covers a region that illumi-
nates roughly the entire photographing stage 32, and is
capable of illuminating an entire divided packaging bag
placed on the photographing stage 32 from the back side.
[0048] The control device 60 is realized on a computer
by installing software on the computer. The control device
60 is capable of executing processing such as medicine
inspection processing to inspect whether the medicine
contained in each divided packaging bag is in accord-
ance with a prescription, and supply control processing
to supply the continuous divided packaging bag body for
which divided packaging bags are continuously formed
in a strip shape to the medicine inspection device 10.
Medicine inspection processing and supply control of the
continuous divided packaging bag body are described
below.

«Medicine Inspection Processing»

[0049] The control device 60 is provided with an in-
spection database 62 which accumulates images of med-
icine as master images. The control device 60 executes
processing (image matching processing) to match a mas-
ter image registered in the inspection database 62 with
an image of the medicine obtained by the photographing
device 40, and can implement an inspection operation
to inspect whether or not a medicine is packaged in a
divided packaging bag in accordance with a prescription.
More specifically, the control device 60 can implement
an inspection (medicine type comparison inspection) to
inspect the type of the medicine divided and packaged
in the divided packaging bag, and can implement an in-
spection (quantity comparison inspection) to inspect the
quantity of the medicine packaged in the divided pack-
aging bag. By executing a medicine type comparison in-
spection, the control device 60 is capable of determining
(medicine type match determination) whether or not the
type of the divided and packaged medicine matches the
prescription, and is capable of determining (similarity de-
termination) whether or not a medicine (similar medicine)
similar to the medicine packaged in the divided packag-
ing bag is present in the inspection database 62 by ex-
ecuting image matching processing, and if a similar med-
icine is present, the control device 60 is capable of issuing
an alarm. In other words, a medicine type match deter-
mination and similarity determination are implemented
by executing the medicine type comparison inspection.
Moreover, by implementing a quantity comparison in-
spection, the control device 60 can detect the quantity of
medicine packaged in a divided packaging bag, and can
determine (quantity determination) whether or not the
medicine has been divided and packaged in a quantity
that is in accordance with the prescription.
[0050] The medicine inspection device 10 has a plu-
rality of the above-described similarity determination im-
plementation modes. The operation mode of the medi-

cine inspection device 10 may be set such that both the
medicine type comparison inspection that includes a sim-
ilarity determination, and the quantity comparison in-
spection are implemented, or such that only the quantity
comparison inspection is implemented, and the opera-
tion mode may be optionally selected. The operation
modes set at the medicine inspection device 10 are de-
scribed in detail below.
[0051] As shown in FIG. 8, a plurality of operations
modes can be set for the medicine inspection device 10
based on (1) the perspective of the reference scope of
the inspection database, (2) the perspective of similarity
determination weighting, and (3) the perspective of im-
plementing or not implementing the medicine type com-
parison inspection. Operations at the medicine inspec-
tion device 10 can be executed in accordance with a us-
er’s requests by the user selecting the operation mode
which is set based on these perspectives.
[0052] First, the operation mode classification based
on (1) the perspective of the reference scope of the in-
spection database is explained. Six operation modes are
set at the medicine inspection device 10 in accordance
with the reference scope of the inspection database that
is referenced when similarity determination is implement-
ed. Those operation modes are (1-1) a non-limiting
mode, (1-2) a preparation medicine limiting mode, (1-3)
an adopted medicine limiting mode, (1-4) an identical di-
vided and packaged medicine limiting mode, (1-5) an
identical prescription medicine limiting mode, and (1-6)
a prescription history limiting mode. Each mode is de-
scribed below.

(1-1) Non-Limiting Mode

[0053] Similarity determination through the non-limit-
ing mode is implemented with all medicines registered
in the inspection database 62 as the reference scope. If
similarity determination is implemented through the non-
limiting mode, all medicines registered in the inspection
database 62 can be used as the target of similarity de-
termination without exception.

(1-2) Preparation Medicine Limiting Mode

[0054] If similarity determination is implemented
through the preparation medicine limiting mode, similar-
ity determination is implemented with the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 limited to within a
scope of medicines registered as medicines to be pack-
aged for dividing and packaging at the medicine dividing
and packaging device 100 (hereinafter, also referred to
as "prepared medicines" (See FIG. 5(a)). Here, prepared
medicines include medicines to be packaged using a cas-
sette or the like for dividing and packaging at the medicine
dividing and packaging device 100, as well as overall
medicines registered as medicines to be packaged. In
other words, the phrase prepared medicines is a concept
that includes medicines which cannot be packaged at
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the medicine dividing and packaging device 100 but are
prepared in a separate cassette or the like, medicines
requiring cold storage and prepared using a cassette or
the like in preparation for packaging by the medicine di-
viding and packaging device, and medicines which are
not packaged but are used in dividing and packaging
such as medicines prepared by the manual medicine
supply unit 138 for dividing and packaging (hereinafter,
also referred to as "manually dispersed medicines".
[0055] When the preparation medicine limiting mode
is selected, the reference scope of the inspection data-
base 62 is limited compared to when similarity determi-
nation is implemented with the non-limiting mode. Name-
ly, the preparation medicine limiting mode is an operation
mode that implements similarity determination excluding
medicines, which are not prepared as medicines to be
divided and packaged by the medicine dividing and pack-
aging device 100 of which are assumed to have a low
potential for erroneous dividing and packaging, as the
target for similarity determination. Accordingly, an exces-
sive determination of the presence of similar medicines
through similarity determination can be suppressed, and
the frequency at which reinspection by a pharmacist or
the like is required can be minimized by implementing
similarity determination through the preparation medi-
cine limiting mode. In other words, regardless of whether
a medicine may have an extremely low possibility of being
erroneously divided and packaged, the problem of an
alarm being generated or the like for the presence of a
similar medicine is suppressed, and the cumbersome-
ness of the inspection operation can be resolved. More-
over, because the reference scope of the inspection da-
tabase 62 is limited to prepared medicines for the simi-
larity determination, the speed of processing required for
similarity determination can be improved, and the oper-
ation efficiency of the inspection operation can be further
improved.

(1-3) Adopted Medicine Limiting Mode

[0056] The adopted medicine limiting mode is an op-
eration mode that implements similarity determination
with the reference scope of the inspection database 62
limited to within a scope of medicines that are registered
as medicines prepared for dividing and packaging (here-
inafter, also referred to as "adopted medicines") from
amongst the medicines registered in the inspection da-
tabase 62 (see FIG. 5(b)). Here, the phrase adopted med-
icines is a concept that includes not only medicines pack-
aged and prepared for dividing and packaging at the med-
icine dividing and packaging device, but also overall med-
icines registered and assumed to be medicines that will
be used in dividing and packaging. More specifically,
adopted medicines include medicines that are actually
packaged or prepared for packaging using the medicine
dividing and packaging device, as well as overall medi-
cines adopted for dividing and packaging within a phar-
macy or other facility or within a pharmacy chain. Accord-

ingly, if the medicine dividing and packaging device 100
is not provided with a manual medicine supply unit 138,
prepared medicines correspond to adopted medicines,
and the adopted medicine limiting mode and the prepa-
ration medicine limiting mode are essentially the same
operating mode.
[0057] When the adopted medicine limiting mode is
selected as well, the reference scope of the inspection
database 62 is limited compared to when similarity de-
termination is implemented with the non-limiting mode.
With the adopted medicine limiting mode, medicines
which are not adopted for dividing and packaging by the
medicine dividing and packaging device 100 and for
which there is a very low possibility of erroneous dividing
and packaging are excluded from the target for similarity
determination, and as a result, the problems of alarms
being generated for the presence of medicines other than
adopted medicines as similar medicines and of the need
for a visual re-inspection by a pharmacist or the like can
be resolved. Furthermore, by narrowing down the refer-
ence scope of the inspection database 62, the speed of
processing required for similarity determination, and the
operational efficiency of the inspection operation can be
improved.

(1-4) Identical Divided and Packaged Medicine Limiting 
Mode

[0058] The identical divided and packaged medicine
limiting mode is an operation mode for similarity deter-
mination that limits the reference scope of the inspection
database 62 to within a scope of medicines packaged in
a divided packaging bag (see FIG. 5(c)). By selecting the
identical divided and packaged medicine limiting mode,
the reference scope of the inspection database 62 is sig-
nificantly limited compared to when the non-limiting mode
is selected. As a result, the matter of an alarm being
generated for the presence of a similar medicine can be
significantly suppressed, and the cumbersomeness of
the inspection operation can be resolved. Moreover, by
narrowing down the reference scope of the inspection
database 62 in this manner, the speed of processing re-
quired for similarity determination can be improved.

(1-5) Identical Prescription Medicine Limiting Mode

[0059] The identical prescription medicine limiting
mode is an operation mode for implementing similarity
determination with the reference scope of the inspection
database 62 limited to within a scope of medicines divid-
ed and packaged in a divided packaging bag group pre-
pared for prescriptions of the same patient (see FIG.
5(d)). When the identical prescription medicine limiting
mode is selected as well, the reference scope of the in-
spection database 62 is significantly limited compared to
when the non-limiting mode is selected, and the matter
of an alarm indicating the presence of a similar medicine
being generated more than is necessary can be avoided.
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Furthermore, the cumbersomeness of the inspection op-
eration can be resolved, and the speed of processing
required for similarity determination can be improved.

(1-6) Prescription History Limiting Mode

[0060] When the prescription history limiting mode is
selected, a database in which the prescription history for
the patient corresponding to the divided packaging bag
targeted for inspection is registered (prescription history
database 64) is referenced (see FIG. 5(e)), and medi-
cines registered as the prescription history (hereinafter,
also referred to as "existing prescription medicines") are
specified. In the prescription history limiting mode, simi-
larity determination is implemented with the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 limited to existing
prescription medicines.
[0061] Next, the classification of the operation mode
based on (2) the perspective of similarity determination
weighting is described. At the medicine inspection device
10, two types of operation modes, the (2-1) determination
level uniformizing mode and the (2-2) determination level
weighting mode, are set based on the perspective of sim-
ilarity determination weighting. Each mode is described
in detail below.

(2-1) Determination Level Uniformizing Mode

[0062] The determination level uniformizing mode is
an operation mode that implements similarity determina-
tion with the reference scope of the inspection database
62 set to the same scope for all single divided packaging
bag groups divided and packaged based on the same
prescription. In other words, when the determination level
uniformizing mode is selected, similarity determination
is performed by an optional operation mode selected
from the operation modes (1-1) to (1-6) described above
for all divided packaging bags that form a divided pack-
aging bag group.

(2-2) Determination Level Weighting Mode

[0063] The determination level weighting mode is an
operation mode that dissimilates the reference scope of
the inspection database 62 in a similarity determination
between when an inspection is performed for divided
packaging bags that form a portion of the divided pack-
aging bag group and when an inspection is performed
for other divided packaging bags. In the determination
level weighting mode, any of four operation modes can
be selected and implemented according to the selection
method for the divided packaging bag that expands the
reference scope of the inspection database 62 and in-
creases the determination level of similarity determina-
tion to a level that is higher than the others. Those four
operation modes include (2-2a) a manually prepared
package weighting mode, (2-2b) a weighting mode for
medicine packages requiring attention, (2-2c) an OR con-

dition weighting mode, and (2-2d) an AND condition
weighting mode. In other words, in the present embodi-
ment, as a subordinate concept of the determination level
weighting mode, the two operation modes of the manu-
ally prepared package weighting mode and the weighting
mode for medicine packages requiring attention can be
selected according to the divided packaging bag for
which the determination level of similarity determination
is increased. Each operation mode configuring the de-
termination level weighting mode is described below.

(2-2a) Manually Prepared Package Weighting Mode

[0064] The manually prepared package weighting
mode is an operation mode that sets the determination
level for packages containing medicines prepared man-
ually by the manual medicine supply unit 138 (manually
prepared medicines) to a higher level than the determi-
nation level of other divided packaging bags when the
determination level weighting mode is selected and a di-
vided packaging bag in which manually prepared medi-
cines are packaged (hereinafter, also referred to as
"package containing manually prepared medicines") is
present. More specifically, similarity determination is ex-
ecuted with the reference scope of the inspection data-
base 62, which is referenced when a similarity determi-
nation is implemented for divided and packaged manu-
ally prepared medicines like the divided packaging bags
not shaded in FIG. 6(a), expanded to a broader scope
than the reference level when similarity determination for
a divided packaging bag not containing manually pre-
pared medicines like the divided packaging bags shaded
in FIG. 6(a) is implemented.
[0065] The difference in the range of the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 (the sensitivity of
the determination level) can be realized by dissimilating
the operation mode through the above-described (1) per-
spective of the reference scope of the inspection data-
base depending on whether or not the divided packaging
bag targeted for inspection is a package containing man-
ually prepared medicines. In this embodiment, the oper-
ation mode is selected such that similarity determination
is performed through the above-described (1-2) prepa-
ration medicine limiting mode for packages containing
manually prepared medicines, and similarity determina-
tion is performed through the (1-4) identical divided and
packaged medicine limiting mode for other divided pack-
aging bags, and weighting of the determination level is
performed.
[0066] The manually prepared package weighting
mode is an operation mode that is provided with consid-
eration of the increased risk of the occurrence of errone-
ous dividing and packaging when medicines are pre-
pared manually for divided packaging bags in which med-
icines prepared by the manual medicine supply unit 138
are packaged. By selecting this operation mode, the de-
termination level for similarity determination regarding di-
vided packaging bags in which medicines prepared by
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the manual medicine supply unit 138 are packaged is set
to a higher level than the determination level for other
divided packaging bags. Through this, similarity determi-
nation can be implemented with weighting applied to the
divided packaging bags containing manually prepared
medicines that require attention in the inspection proc-
ess.

(2-2b) Weighting Mode for Medicine Packages Requiring 
Attention

[0067] The weighting mode for medicine packages re-
quiring attention is an operation mode that can be imple-
mented by preselecting optional medicines from
amongst medicines registered in the inspection database
62 as medicines requiring caution (medicines requiring
control). Medicines requiring caution may be preselected
when the inspection database 62 is constructed, or may
be selected by the user. By selecting the weighting mode
for medicine packages requiring attention, similarity de-
termination can be implemented for divided packaging
bags in which medicines selected as medicines requiring
attention are packaged (hereinafter, also referred to as
"packages containing medicines requiring attention")
with greater weighting applied than similarity determina-
tion for other divided packaging bags. More specifically,
similarity determination is performed with the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 when inspecting di-
vided packaging bags not containing medicines requiring
attention as shaded in FIG. 6(b) is set to a broader scope
than the reference scope when inspecting divided pack-
aging bags containing medicines requiring attention as
shaded in the same figure.
[0068] Similar to the above-described case of the
(2-2a) manually prepared package weighting mode, the
difference in the range of the reference scope of the in-
spection database 62 (the sensitivityof the determination
level) can be realized by dissimilating the operation mode
set through the above-described (1) perspective of the
reference scope of the inspection database depending
on whether or not the divided packaging bag targeted for
inspection is a package containing manually prepared
medicines. In this embodiment, the operation mode is
selected such that similarity determination is performed
through the above-described (1-2) preparation medicine
limiting mode for packages containing manually pre-
pared medicines, and similarity determination is per-
formed through the (1-4) identical divided and packaged
medicine limiting mode for other divided packaging bags,
and weighting of the determination level is performed.
With the present embodiment, the operation mode is se-
lected such that similarity determination is performed
through the above-described (1-2) preparation medicine
limiting mode for packages containing medicines requir-
ing attention, and similarity determination is performed
through the (1-4) identical divided and packaged medi-
cine limiting mode for other divided packaging bags, and
weighting of the determination level is performed.

[0069] By selecting the weighting mode for medicine
packages requiring attention, effective utilization can be
achieved, for example, for cases in which medicines are
present for which erroneous dividing and packaging
could be a problem. In other words, similarity determina-
tion can be implemented with weighting applied to divided
packaging bags containing medicines that require cau-
tion in the inspection process by preselecting medicines
requiring attention as medicines requiring caution and
operating with the weighting mode for medicine packag-
es requiring attention.

(2-2c) OR Condition Weighting Mode

[0070] The OR condition weighting mode is an opera-
tion mode for which the determination level for similarity
determination for both packages containing manually
prepared medicines and packages containing medicines
requiring attention is set higher than the determination
level for other divided packaging bags. In other words,
the OR condition weighting mode is an operation mode
that sets the determination level when inspecting pack-
ages containing manually prepared medicines or pack-
ages containing medicines requiring attention to a higher
level than the determination level when inspecting other
divided packaging bags, and could be called a mode that
implements both the above-described (2-2a) manually
prepared package weighting mode and (2-2b) weighting
mode for medicine packages requiring attention all at
once.
[0071] With the OR condition weighting mode, the de-
termination level for similarity determination regarding
one of either manually prepared medicines that have
been divided and packaged or medicines requiring at-
tention that have been divided and packaged as shown
by the non-shaded packages in FIG. 7(a) is set higher
than the determination level for other divided packaging
bags. More specifically, similarity determination is imple-
mented with the reference scope of the inspection data-
base 62 that is referenced during similarity determination
regarding divided packaging bags that are not shaded in
FIG. 7(a) set to a broader scope than the reference level
when implementing similarity determination of the shad-
ed divided packaging bags.
[0072] Similar to the above-described cases of the
(2-2a) manually prepared package weighting mode and
(2-2b) weighting mode for medicine packages requiring
attention, the difference in the range of the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 (the sensitivity of
the determination level) can be realized by dissimilating
the operation mode set through the above-described (1)
perspective of the reference scope of the inspection da-
tabase. In this embodiment, the operation mode is se-
lected such that similarity determination is performed
through the above-described (1-2) preparation medicine
limiting mode for packages containing manually pre-
pared medicines and packages containing medicines re-
quiring attention, and similarity determination is per-
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formed through the (1-4) identical divided and packaged
medicine limiting mode for other divided packaging bags,
and weighting of the determination level is performed.

(2-2d) AND Condition Weighting Mode

[0073] The AND condition weighting mode is an oper-
ation mode which sets the determination level for simi-
larity determination of divided packaging bags that are
packages containing manually prepared medicines that
are also packages containing medicines requiring atten-
tion, to a higher level than the determination level for
other divided packaging bag. In other words, the AND
condition weighting mode is an operation mode that sets
the determination level when inspecting divided packag-
ing bags containing both manually prepared medicines
and medicines requiring attention to a higher level than
the determination level when inspecting other divided
packaging bags.
[0074] With the AND condition weighting mode, the de-
termination level for the divided packaging bags that are
shaded in FIG. 7(b) is set lower than the determination
level for the non-shaded divided packaging bags that
contain both manually prepared medicines and medi-
cines requiring attention. More specifically, as shown in
FIG. 7(b), the determination level for divided packaging
bags not containing both manually prepared medicines
and medicines requiring attention and the determination
level for divided packaging bags containing only either
manually prepared medicines or medicines requiring at-
tention are set to a level that is lower than the determi-
nation level for divided packaging bags containing both.
[0075] The difference in the range of the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 (the sensitivity of
the determination level) is similar to the above-described
cases of the (2-2a) manually prepared package weight-
ing mode, (2-2b) weighting mode for medicine packages
requiring attention, and (2-2c) OR condition weighting
mode. In this embodiment, the operation mode is select-
ed such that similarity determination is performed
through the (1-2) preparation medicine limiting mode for
divided packaging bags that are packages containing
manually prepared medicines that are also packages
containing medicines requiring attention, and similarity
determination is performed through the (1-4) identical di-
vided and packaged medicine limiting mode for other di-
vided packaging bags, and weighting of the determina-
tion level is performed.
[0076] Next, classification of the operation mode
through (3) the perspective of implementing or not im-
plementing the medicine type comparison inspection is
explained. As described above, the medicine inspection
device 10 is capable of implementing a medicine type
comparison inspection which includes a similarity deter-
mination and a medicine type match determination, and
a quantity comparison inspection, which determines
whether the quantity of the medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag is in accordance with

the prescription. At the medicine inspection device 10, a
(3-1) full comparison mode and a (3-2) quantity compar-
ison limited mode can be selected and implemented ac-
cording to whether the medicine type comparison inspec-
tion is implemented or not implemented. The (3-1) full
comparison mode is an operation mode which imple-
ments both the medicine type comparison inspection and
the quantity comparison inspection, and the (3-2) quan-
tity comparison limited mode is an operation mode which
implements only the quantity comparison inspection
without implementing the medicine type comparison in-
spection. By providing a quantity comparison limited
mode in this manner, a quantity comparison inspection
can be implemented while omitting the medicine type
comparison inspection that includes a similarity determi-
nation, and the excessive determination regarding the
presence of similar medicines can be avoided in the in-
spection operation.
[0077] When executing an inspection operation, the
medicine inspection device 10 can select and implement
an arbitrary operation mode from a plurality of operation
modes configured from the above described (1) perspec-
tive of the reference scope of the inspection database
62, (2) perspective of similarity determination weighting,
and (3) perspective of implementing or not implementing
the medicine type comparison inspection. More specifi-
cally, if the (3-1) full comparison mode is selected from
the (3) perspective of implementing or not implementing
the medicine type comparison inspection, the (1-1) non-
limiting mode can be selected as the operation mode for
similarity determination from the (1) perspective of the
reference scope of the inspection database 62, the (2-2)
determination level weighting mode can be selected from
the (2) perspective of the implementation range of simi-
larity determination weighting, and the operation mode
can thereby be arbitrarily set. Note that if the (3-2) quan-
tity comparison limited mode is selected, similarity deter-
mination is not implemented, and therefore selection of
the operation mode through (1) the perspective of the
reference scope of the inspection database 62 and (2)
the perspective of similarity determination weighting is
not generated. Moreover, with the present embodiment,
examples for which a plurality of operation modes were
prepared through (1) the perspective of the reference
scope of the inspection database 62 and (2) the perspec-
tive of similarity determination weighting as the modes
for implementing similarity determination were present-
ed, but the present invention is not limited thereto, and
a single operation mode may be prepared for one or both
of the perspectives of (1) and (2) such that a selection is
not generated.

«Supply Control of the Continuous Divided Packaging 
Bag Body»

[0078] The medicine inspection device 10 can cause
a sequentially divided packaging bag to arrive at the in-
spection unit 30 by supplying the divided packaging bags
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in the form of a continuous divided packaging bag body
that is a continuous strip shape, and can then inspect the
sequentially divided packaging bag thereof. Here, if the
divided packaging bags that form the continuous divided
packaging bag body are of the same length in the longi-
tudinal direction of the continuous divided packaging bag
body, each time the inspection of each divided packaging
bag is completed at the inspection unit 30, a prescribed
length only of the continuous divided packaging bag body
may be fed. However, when the length of the continuous
divided packaging bag body that is fed each time an in-
spection is completed is uniform but the length of each
of the divided packaging bags that form the continuous
divided packaging bag body is not uniform, the divided
packaging bag targeted for inspection may be position-
ally deviated with respect to the inspection unit 30, and
the possibility of not being able to conduct an accurate
inspection increases.
[0079] Therefore, in order to eliminate the above-de-
scribed problem, it is preferable that the length of each
divided packaging bag that forms the continuous divided
packaging bag body be understood in advance by the
control device 60, and that control be executed to adjust
the feed length of the continuous divided packaging bag
body in accordance with the length of the divided pack-
aging bag. Data regarding the length of each continuous
divided packaging bag body can be understood by the
control device 60 using an appropriate method such as
specifying said data for each divided packaging bag by
a pharmacist or the like, stipulating said data by providing
and reading an identification means such as a barcode
or tag at an appropriate location such as at a front end
position of the continuous divided packaging bag body,
or stipulating the length of the continuous divided pack-
aging bag body through interlocking with the medicine
dividing and packaging device 100.

«Dichromic Determination Processing»

[0080] Here, in order to improve the inspection preci-
sion at the medicine inspection device 10 of medicines
which have a long shape in a prescribed direction and
for which the color is different with a center part in the
longitudinal direction as a boundary (hereinafter, also re-
ferred to as "long medicines") as shown in FIG. 10(a),
dichromic determination processing can be executed. In
the present embodiment, specific examples of medicines
targeted for the implementation of dichromic determina-
tion processing include medicines called capsule agents
or caplet agents, which are tablets which model the shape
and size of capsules. An overview of dichromic determi-
nation processing is described in a simple manner below,
after which the implementation method is described with
focus on the key portions of the processing.
[0081] When the medicine type is inspected (medicine
type comparison inspection) at the medicine inspection
device 10, in addition to a comparison of the size and
shape of the medicine, a comparison of the color of the

medicine is also implemented. When a comparison of
the color of the medicine is implemented, a region cor-
responding to the medicine (medicine region) in the im-
age (photograph image) obtained by photographing the
medicine contained in the divided packaging bag is ex-
tracted, and an average value for the color data of the
entire extracted medicine region is calculated. Master
information for the color data of each medicine is regis-
tered in the inspection database 62. The control device
60 compares the average value of the color data calcu-
lated from the photograph image with the master infor-
mation registered in the inspection database 62, and can
narrow down the type of the medicine photographed in
the photograph image from a color perspective.
[0082] Long medicines such as capsule agents that
are targeted for dichromic determination processing here
often have colors that differ with a center part in the lon-
gitudinal direction as the boundary between the colors.
Therefore, it is assumed that for long medicines, rather
than deriving an average value for the color data for the
entire medicine region and implementing a comparison,
the inspection precision can be better improved by de-
riving separate average values for the color data of one
side and the other side with the center part in the longi-
tudinal direction as the boundary where the color chang-
es, and then implementing a comparison regarding each
of the average values thereof. Therefore, with the med-
icine inspection device 10, if the medicine to be inspected
is a long medicine, dichromatic determination processing
is implemented in accordance with the flowchart shown
in FIG. 9.
[0083] Dichromic determination processing is imple-
mented by deriving the region in which the medicine is
present, and then deriving a region on one side and a
region on the other side as respectively divided regions
A and B with the roughly center part in the longitudinal
direction of the medicine as the boundary between the
two regions, after which, color data computational
processing, comparison processing, and the like are per-
formed for each divided region A and B. More specifically,
the divided regions A and B are derived through four
steps, which will be described in detail below, including
a medicine region derivation step (Step 1-1), a region
position and orientation information derivation step (Step
1-2), a region shifting step (Step 1-3), and a divided re-
gion derivation step (Step 1-4).
[0084] In addition, image processing is also imple-
mented through the same technique as that used to de-
rive the divided regions A and B such that the image of
long medicines contained in a photograph image faces
the horizontal direction in the center of the screen. More
specifically, image processing is implemented through
three steps that will be described in detail below including
a medicine image derivation step (Step 1-5), an image
position and orientation information derivation step (Step
1-6), and an image shifting step (Step 1-7). Next, a color
information computational processing step (Step 1-8) is
executed to compute color data in the regions corre-
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sponding to each of the divided regions A and B obtained
in Step 1-4 for the image obtained after shifting in Step
1-7, and to derive average values thereof. Next, a com-
parison processing step (Step 1-9) is implemented based
on the data obtained in Step 1-8.
[0085] As a more detailed description of each of the
abovementioned steps, first, in the medicine region der-
ivation step of Step 1-1, as shown in FIG. 10(a), the con-
tour of a long medicine is extracted from an image (pho-
tograph image) obtained by photographing the divided
packaging bag for the inspection, and the region within
that contour is derived as the medicine region (the black
colored region in FIG. 10(a)). Next, in the region position
and orientation information derivation step of Step 1-2,
as shown in FIG. 10(b), a rectangle that circumscribes
the medicine region is derived, and the center of gravity
coordinates G(x,y) and angle θ of the long side thereof
are derived.
[0086] In the region shifting step of Step 1-3, based on
the center of gravity coordinates G(x,y) and angle θ of
the long side derived above, the medicine region derived
in Step 1-1 is shifted to the center of the screen, and
angular adjustments are made such that the medicine
region thereof is extended to the horizontal direction.
Next, image processing is implemented in the divided
region derivation step of Step 1-4 to divide the medicine
region shifted in Step 1-3 into two divided regions A and
B. More specifically, after the medicine region is shifted
such that it is horizontal in the center of the screen in
Step 1-3, only the right side region of the medicine region
is extracted by implementing masking or the like to the
left half of the screen (see FIG. 10(e)). In this manner,
the divided region A (right side divided region) is derived.
Likewise, the right half of the screen is masked or the
like to derive the left side region of the medicine region
as the divided region B (left side medicine region) (see
FIG. 10(d)).
[0087] When processing to derive the divided regions
A and B is implemented through Step 1-1 to Step 1-4 as
described above, image processing is implemented in
each of Step 1-5 to Step 1-7 through a similar technique.
More specifically, in the medicine image derivation step
of Step 1-5, an image of the long medicine photographed
in the photograph image is identified in the same manner
as the medicine region derivation step of Step 1-1. Next,
the image position and orientation information derivation
step of Step 1-6 executes processing similar to the region
position and orientation information derivation step of
Step 1-2 on the image of the long medicine. Namely, in
Step 1-6, the center of gravity position and angle of the
image of the long medicine identified in Step 1-5 are de-
rived.
[0088] The image shifting step of Step 1-7 performs
processing similar to the region shifting step of Step 1-3
on the image of the long medicine. In Step 1-7, based on
the center of gravity position and the tilt of the image of
the long medicine derived in Step 1-6, the image of the
long medicine is shifted to the center of the screen and

the angle is adjusted such that the longitudinal direction
faces the horizontal direction.
[0089] Here, as described above, the long medicine
has respective colors on one side and the other side with
the roughly center part in the longitudinal direction as a
boundary. Therefore, in the color information computa-
tional processing step of Step 1-8, processing is execut-
ed to implement computation on color data within a region
corresponding to the divided region A and on color data
within a region corresponding to the divided region B in
the image of the long medicine, and to derive average
values for the respective divided regions A and B. More
specifically, the average RGB values are derived for por-
tions of the image of the long medicine that correspond
to the divided regions A and B. Next, an HSV conversion
is implemented with respect to the RGB average values,
and these converted values are used as average values
of the HSV conversion. In this manner, the control device
60 obtains color information (RA, RB) for the divided re-
gions A and B of a long medicine that is the inspection
target.
[0090] In Step 1-9, a comparison processing step is
implemented based on data obtained in the above-de-
scribed Step 1-8. In other words, as shown in FIG. 10(f),
if one side in the longitudinal direction is designated as
region α and the other side is designated as region β with
the roughly center part of the long medicine as the bound-
ary between the two sides, color information for regions
α and P of the long medicine are registered as master
data in the inspection database 62 in the form of average
HSV values. The control device 60 confirms whether the
above-described color information (RA, RB) for each di-
vided region A and B of the long medicine that is the
inspection target matches the combination of the master
data (Mα, Mβ). In other words, if either (1) RA=Mα and
RB=Mβ or (2) RA=Mβ and RB=Mα, then the color infor-
mation (RA, RB) and the combination of the master data
(Mα, Mβ) match. In this case, a determination is made
that the long medicine that is the inspection target is the
medicine compared in the inspection database 62. On
the other hand, if either of the conditions described in (1)
or (2) does not apply, then a determination is made that
the long medicine that is the inspection target is different
from the medicine compared in the inspection database
62. By repeating the data comparison in this manner for
the long medicines for which master data has been reg-
istered, the type of the medicine that is the inspection
target can be identified.
[0091] By implementing dichromic determination
processing as described above for a capsule agent or
another long medicine, the medicine type match deter-
mination precision can be further improved through color
for a long medicine. As a result, the inspection reliability
regarding the medicine type can be improved. Moreover,
an improvement in the precision of similarity determina-
tion is also anticipated when dichromic determination
processing is utilized. Through this, medicines that could
be determined to be similar medicines when it is assumed
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that a similarity determination has been performed by
averaging the color of an overall long medicine, can be
excluded from candidates for similar medicines by exe-
cuting dichromic determination processing. Accordingly,
the precision of similarity determination can also be im-
proved by adopting dichromic determination processing.
[0092] Note that while not particularly mentioned in the
above-described embodiment, the master data (Mα, Mβ)
for the regions α and β of the long medicine registered
in the inspection database 62 can also be obtained using
the method that was used to obtain the color information
(RA, RB) of the divided regions A and B for medicine that
is the inspection target. In other words, master data (Mα,
Mβ) can be obtained and registered by processing an
image for a long medicine used for the above-described
master registration with the procedures of Step 1-1
through Step 1-9.

«Method for Determining that the Divided and Packaged 
Amount is Excessive Based on the Surface Area of the 
Medicine»

[0093] Here, a case in which a total surface area Sm
of medicine contained in a divided packaging bag is larger
than a surface area Sp of one bag portion of the divided
packaging bag that is the inspection target at the above-
described medicine inspection device 10, or in other
words, a case in which the ratio of surface areas Sm/Sp
is close to one is assumed. If medicine is excessively
divided and packaged in a single divided packaging bag
in this manner, a phenomenon in which medicine is not
dispersed even if vibration or such is applied to the di-
vided packaging bag, and as a result, at the time of the
inspection, the medicine is oriented in an upright state in
the divided packaging bag, and a phenomenon for which
the boundary between adjoining medicines cannot be
accurately understood through image processing or the
like are assumed. If these types of phenomena occur,
even if a master database in which image information
such as the surface shape, size, and color of a medicine
has been registered for each medicine is compared with
an image obtained by photographing a divided packaging
bag that is the inspection target using the photographing
device 40 in an attempt to inspect medicine in a divided
packaging bag to determine whether it has been divided
and packaged in accordance with a prescription, there
is a possibility that sufficient precision will not be ob-
tained. Therefore, in this type of case, the configuration
is preferably such that the suggestion of a possibility of
not being able to obtain sufficient inspection precision
due to the medicine being excessively divided and pack-
aged can be made to the user.
[0094] Therefore, the type and quantity of medicine
that must be packaged based on prescription data is de-
rived for the divided packaging bag that is the inspection
target. In addition, if medicine is divided and packaged
according to prescription data based on the master da-
tabase, the total surface area of the medicinal product

contained in a single divided packaging bag is derived
as the theoretical surface area St. Moreover, a surface
area for a portion of the divided packaging bag where
medicine is contained (bag surface area Sp) is derived
from data pertaining to the length (bag length) and width
of the divided packaging bag. Furthermore, if the ratio of
the theoretical surface area St with respect to the bag
surface area Sp (Sp/St) exceeds a prescribed ratio α, a
suggestion may be given to the user at a prescribed tim-
ing, such as when starting an inspection, that a possibility
exists for not being able to obtain a sufficient inspection
precision because the medicine is excessively divided
and packaged in the divided packaging bag that is the
inspection target. Note that as the suggestion method
thereof, any method may be used as long as it is a method
that can make a user aware of such possibility through,
for example, a notification or the like implemented using
an image, audio, or the like.

«Method for Determining that the Divided and Packaged 
Amount is Excessive Based on the Volume of the Med-
icine»

[0095] As measures to resolve similar issues, in addi-
tion to the above-described measure that is based on the
bag surface area Sp and the theoretical surface area St,
other measures can also be adopted such as, for exam-
ple, a measure based on the volumes of the divided pack-
aging bag and the medicine contained therein. More spe-
cifically, if it is determined based on the volume standard
that medicine is excessively contained in the divided
packaging bag to an extent that there is a possibility that
sufficient inspection precision will not be obtained, the
maximum quantity that can be divided and packaged in
a divided packaging bag that is the inspection target (the-
oretical maximum quantity Nt) is understood for each
medicine, and is registered in the master database and
the like. The theoretical maximum quantity Nt is derived
for each medicine through a theoretical method such as
the quantity obtained by dividing the volume Vp of a single
divided packaging bag portion by the volume Vm of a
single portion of medicine (Nt=Vp/Vm), or by an experi-
mental method or the like.
[0096] The volume per each single medicine unit can
be derived by a method of measuring each medicine,
and by a theoretical method. More specifically, a method
that derives the shape of medicine from image data that
shows a plan view state of each medicine registered in
the master database, and then derives the volume of the
medicine based on the planar shape of the medicine
thereof can be adopted.
[0097] A method for deriving the volume of medicine
based on the planar shape is as follows. Namely, if the
medicine is a soft capsule having an exterior shape of a
rugby ball, the planar shape of the medicine becomes
elliptical. If the length of the long axis forming this elliptical
shape is ’a’ and the length of the short axis thereof is ’b’,
the volume of the soft capsule can be derived by plugging
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in ’a’ and ’b’ into the mathematical equation 4πab2/3.
[0098] If the medicine to be inspected is a capsule tab-
let, both ends have a hemispherical region, and the cent-
er part has a region that is cylindrical. Therefore, when
the capsule tablet is observed from a plan view, both
ends exhibit a semicircular shape, and the center part is
a rectangular, planar shape. When the radius of the sem-
icircular portion is r, and the length of the cylindrical por-
tion is h, the volume of the capsule tablet can be derived
by plugging r into the mathematical equation of 4πr3/3 +
πr2h, or in other words, πr2{(4r/3) + h}. Moreover, if the
medicine is a disc shape, the shape when viewed in a
planar manner is roughly circular, and when the radius
of the circle that forms the planar shape is r and the thick-
ness of the medicine is d, the volume of the disc shaped
medicine becomes πr2d. Accordingly, the volume of the
disc shape medicine can be derived by plugging r and d
into this mathematical equation.
[0099] If the containment ratio of the medicine with re-
spect to the divided packaging bag is determined based
on a volume standard, data like that described above is
prepared in advance, and a volume Vn occupied by each
medicine with respect to the volume Vp of the divided
packaging bag that is the inspection target is derived for
each medicine. In other words, a configuration can be
adopted such that if n types of medicines are divided and
packaged in a single divided packaging bag, the volumes
V1, V2, ..., Vn (n= a positive integer) occupied by each
medicine are derived. Furthermore, if the ratio occupied
by the total occupied volume EVn, which is the sum of
the occupied volumes Vn, with respect to the volume Vp
of the divided packaging bag is at or above a prescribed
ratio, the medicine in the divided packaging bag that is
the inspection target is excessively divided and pack-
aged, and a determination is made that there is a possi-
bility that sufficient inspection precision will not be ob-
tained.
[0100] Note that even when this configuration and
method are adopted, any method such as providing no-
tification through images or audio may be adopted as the
suggestion method as long as the method can make a
user aware of the possible insufficient inspection preci-
sion. Furthermore, with the present method, a configu-
ration was illustrated that performs a comparison with
the volume Vp after the total occupied volume ΣVn is
derived, but the present invention is not limited thereto.
In other words, for example, a configuration may be
adopted for which the ratio occupied by the occupied
volume V1, V2, ..., Vn (n = a positive integer) with respect
to the volume Vp of the divided packaging bag is derived
as an occupied rate P1, P2, ..., Pn (n = a positive integer)
for each medicine, and if the total occupied rate ΣPn,
which is the sum thereof, exceeds a prescribed ratio, a
determination is made that the medicine is excessively
divided and packaged and thus there is a possibility that
sufficient inspection precision will not be obtained. Fur-
thermore, the method for theoretically deriving the vol-
ume of a medicine is not limited to the above-described

method, and for example, the volume thereof may be
derived by integrating the planar shape surface area of
the medicine derived from the image data.

«Method for Determining the Positioning Precision of a 
Divided Packaging Bag with Respect to the Inspection 
Unit 30 and a Position Correction Method»

[0101] Here, the above-described medicine inspection
device 10 conducts an inspection to determine whether
a medicine has been divided and packaged in accord-
ance with a prescription based on an image obtained by
photographing the divided packaging bag targeted for
inspection using the photographing device 40. Therefore,
when the divided packaging bag is conveyed to the in-
spection unit 30, if the positioning precision of the divided
packaging bag with respect to the inspection unit 30 is
low, the inspection precision could also be low as well.
Thus, if the configuration is such that divided packaging
bags are supplied to the medicine inspection device 10
in the state of a continuous divided packaging bag body
formed by a series of multiple divided packaging bags
divided by perforations or another boundary, the occur-
rence of such problems can be suppressed in the follow-
ing manner.
[0102] Namely, if an inspection is performed of a divid-
ed packaging bag supplied as a continuous divided pack-
aging bag body, an image like that shown in FIG. 11 is
photographed by the photographing device 40. Here, if
the divided packaging bag supplied to the inspection unit
30 is in a state of being positioned with good precision
as shown in FIG. 11(a), both the perforations on the up-
stream side (boundary / reference symbol BU in FIG. 11)
and the perforations on the downstream side (boundary
/ reference symbol BD in FIG. 11) in the conveyance
direction (the direction shown by the arrow in FIG. 11) of
the continuous divided packaging bag body (reference
symbol P in FIG. 11) with respect to the divided packaging
bag, which is the inspection target, are included in the
photograph image obtained by the photographing device
40, and an image for which the roughly center position
of the inspection unit is positioned roughly in the center
of the photograph image is obtained.
[0103] Even if the configuration is as described above,
if only one perforation line (boundary) is photographed
in the image taken by the photographing device 40, it is
conceivable that the divided packaging bag is positionally
deviated to the upstream side or the downstream side in
the conveyance direction with respect to the inspection
unit 30. Furthermore, as shown in FIG. 11(b), if only one
perforation line (boundary) is photographed and it is
shown in the photograph to be further downstream in the
conveyance direction of the continuous divided packag-
ing bag body than the center position of the inspection
unit 30, it can be determined that the conveyance of the
divided packaging bag is shifted to the upstream side in
the conveyance direction (the conveyance amount is in-
sufficient). On the other hand, as shown in FIG. 11(c), if
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only one perforation line (boundary) is photographed and
it is shown in the photograph to be further upstream in
the conveyance direction of the continuous divided pack-
aging bag body than the center position of the inspection
unit 30, then it can be determined that the conveyance
of the divided packaging bag is shifted downstream in
the conveyance direction (excessive conveyance
amount).
[0104] Moreover, if only one perforation line (bounda-
ry) is photographed in the photograph image obtained
by the photographing device 40, a correction value for
the conveyance amount of the divided packaging bag
can be derived from the values for the center position in
the conveyance direction, the position of the perforation
line (boundary), and the bag length of the divided pack-
aging bag in the photograph image. The position of the
divided packaging bag can then be shifted based on the
correction value derived in this manner, and as a result,
the divided packaging bag can be positioned at the op-
timum position for inspection.

«Method for Providing Notification of the Need for Master 
Image Registration Pertaining to Newly Adopted Medi-
cine Products»

[0105] Here, when a medicine is inspected at the med-
icine inspection device 10 to determine if it has been di-
vided and packaged according to a prescription, if the
configuration of the device is such that a master database
in which image information such as the surface shape,
size, and color of a medicine has been registered for
each medicine is referenced, then, when newly adopted
medicine products that have not been registered in the
master database are divided and packaged, they cannot
be correctly inspected. Therefore, if newly adopted med-
icine products are to be used, an image and information
for that medicine must be registered in advance in the
master database.
[0106] Moreover, as with the above-described system
S for individually packaging medicines, if the configura-
tion is such that a divided packaging bag (continuous
divided packaging bag body) that thas been divided and
packaged at the medicine dividing and packaging device
100 is supplied to the medicine inspection device 10 for
inspection, and if the configuration is such that an alarm
is finally generated at the point in time when the divided
packaging bag arrives at the medicine inspection device
10 to indicate that a newly adopted medicine product is
contained, operation time will be lost. In other words, with
this type of configuration, the operator becomes aware
of the presence of a newly adopted medicine product
when it arrives at the medicine inspection device 10, and
therefore beginning at that point in time, the operator
starts operations to register information about the newly
adopted medicine product in the master database. As a
result, the inspection process is stopped while the work
to register the information is performed. Furthermore,
even if dividing and packaging is continued at the med-

icine dividing and packaging device 100 while the infor-
mation is being registered, those bags must be inspect-
ed, and the number of divided packaging bags waiting
for inspection gradually increases. On the other hand,
when dividing and packaging operations at the medicine
dividing and packaging device 100 are stopped during
the work to register the information, stagnation in the di-
viding and packaging operations occurs. Therefore, if a
newly adopted medicine product for which the medicine
information has not been registered in the master data-
base is present, the user is preferably notified as quickly
as possible of that presence. More specifically, notifica-
tion of the presence of a newly adopted medicine product
is preferably provided at the point in time when dividing
and packaging are implemented at the medicine dividing
and packaging device 100, or at a point in time that is
even earlier, and at the very least, notification is prefer-
ably provided by the time that the divided packaging bag
arrives at the medicine inspection device 10 after dividing
and packaging have been performed at the medicine di-
viding and packaging device 100. Moreover, the method
for providing the above-described notification can be one
of either notification through audio or notification through
an image, or the like, or notification may be provided
through multiple measures by combining a plurality of
these measures.
[0107] Furthermore, notification may also be provided
at the medicine dividing and packaging device 100 in the
system S for individually packaging medicine, but in
some cases, it is preferable to provide notification at the
medicine inspection device 10 side. More specifically, if
the configuration is such that of the medicine information
(exterior shape, size, color, image data, and the like) reg-
istered in the master database, at least a portion is de-
rived and registered based on an image photographed
by the photographing device 40 at the medicine inspec-
tion device 10, then providing notification at the medicine
inspection device 10 side can better improve operational
efficiency than providing notification at the medicine di-
viding and packaging device 100 side. In particular, if the
distance between the medicine inspection device 10 and
the medicine dividing and packaging device 100 is greatly
separated in the system S for individually packaging
medicine, then providing the notification at the medicine
inspection device 10 side can significantly improve the
operational efficiency.
[0108] Various items can be selected as targets for no-
tification of the need to newly register information in the
master database as described above. Namely, the
above-described method can be adopted for all cases
when notification regarding the need to register informa-
tion in the master database becomes necessary includ-
ing for cases such as when a medicine is a new product
with absolutely no information registered in the master
database, or when other data is already registered in the
master database, but an image showing the exterior ap-
pearance is not registered, or the like.
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«Method for Registering Master Images Pertaining to 
Translucent Medicines»

[0109] With inspections by the above-described med-
icine inspection device 10, image data showing the ex-
terior shape of a medicine registered in the master data-
base is used to perform a comparison. Therefore, in order
to register master data of a medicine in the master data-
base, the contour of the medicine must be understood
with relative accuracy, and image processing such as
cropping or the like becomes necessary. The following
type of technique exists as a method for deriving the con-
tour of a medicine.
[0110] Namely, when the contour of a medicine is de-
rived, first, of the illumination device 50 that is used to
illuminate a divided packaging bag arranged at the in-
spection unit 30, the back side illumination device 54 is
used to illuminate the inspection unit 30, and in this state,
an image (hereinafter, also referred to as a "backlight
image") photographed of the medicine arranged on the
inspection unit 30 by the photographing device 40 is ob-
tained (see FIG. 12(a)). In addition, an image photo-
graphed of the divided packaging bag arranged at the
inspection unit 30 with illumination by the front side illu-
mination device 52 from the photographing device 40 is
obtained (also referred to as the "front side image") (see
FIG. 12(b)). While the illumination states of the backlight
image and the front side image are different, the images
thereof are photographed by the same photographing
device 40. Therefore, the positional relationship of the
regions contained in the backlight image and the front
side image is a respectively corresponding relationship.
[0111] Here, as described above, the inspection unit
30 is configured with a translucent plate body. Therefore,
the region in the backlight image where the medicine is
not arranged (the background region) is projected bright-
ly in the photographed image with the light in a transmit-
ted state. In contrast, if the medicine is not translucent,
the region in the back light image where the medicine is
arranged is projected in the photographed image as a
dark, roughly black region. Therefore, if the medicine is
not translucent, the contour of the medicine can be de-
rived based on the difference in contrast in the backlight
image.
[0112] More specifically, in the present embodiment,
an illumination device that emits a red light is adopted as
the back side illumination device 54. Therefore, when an
image of the R component obtained by decomposing the
backlight image into RGB is acquired, as shown in FIG.
12(c), a difference in shading between the background
portion and the medicine portion becomes clear. When
noise is removed from the image of FIG. 12(c), the image
shown in FIG. 12(d) is obtained. Next, a region having a
brightness that is lower than a prescribed brightness in
the image of FIG. 12(d) is extracted as a low brightness
region (see FIG. 12(e)). The contour of the low brightness
region extracted in this manner can then be derived as
a line that forms the outer edge of the medicine (see FIG.

12(f)).
[0113] On the other hand, the front side image is an
image obtained by photographing the medicine on the
inspection unit 30 from the front side, and in addition to
the medicine, the plate body that forms the inspection
unit 30 is photographed in the background. Moreover, as
described above, the positional relationship of the re-
gions contained in the backlight image and the front side
image is a respectively corresponding relationship.
Therefore, in the front side image, the region correspond-
ing to the region enclosed by the medicine contour de-
rived using the backlight image is the region that corre-
sponds to the medicine. More specifically, if a contour
like that shown in FIG. 12(f) is derived as described
above, the region in the front side image that corresponds
to the region enclosed by the contour is the region that
corresponds to the medicine as shown in FIG. 12(g). Ac-
cordingly, the image of the medicine can be cut from the
background image and acquired by extracting the region
in the front side image using the above-described contour
as an indicator.
[0114] Here, as described above, if the medicine is
opaque (not translucent), the contour of the medicine can
be derived with relative ease and accuracy from the back-
light image. However, if the medicine is translucent, the
medicine is not photographed as a shadow in the back-
light image, and similar to the background portion, the
medicine is projected brightly in the photographed image
with the light in a transmitted state. Therefore, it is difficult
to derive the contour of a translucent medicine based on
the difference in contrast in a backlight image (see FIG.
13(b)).
[0115] On the other hand, if a medicine is translucent,
the chroma saturation in the front side image is clearly
different from the region where the medicine is arranged
(hereinafter, also referred to a "medicine arrangement
region") and the other region (background region). More
specifically, as shown in FIG. 13(c), if an image pertaining
to the chroma component of the front side image (here-
inafter, also referred to as the "chroma saturation image")
is obtained, the medicine arrangement region can be
clearly differentiated from the background region. In other
words, the brightness is significantly different between
the medicine arrangement region and the background
region, and the medicine arrangement region is brighter
than the background region. Therefore, processing is im-
plemented on an image (FIG. 13(d)) from which noise
has been removed from the chroma saturation image
shown in FIG. 13(c) to derive the high brightness region
based on brightness (see FIG. 13(e)). As shown in FIG.
13(f), by deriving the contour of the high brightness region
obtained in this manner, a state is obtained in which the
medicine arrangement region of a translucent medicine
can be differentiated from the background region. As
shown in FIG. 13(g), by applying the contour obtained in
this manner to the backlight image, the image of the trans-
lucent medicine can be cut and extracted from the back-
ground image. The image of a translucent medicine ex-
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tracted in this manner can then be registered in the mas-
ter database as a master image for inspection.
[0116] In other words, when a medicine is translucent,
a master image for inspection can be obtained by imple-
menting image processing in accordance with the flow
chart shown in FIG. 14. More specifically, first a front side
image like that shown in FIG. 13(a) is acquired in a front
side image acquisition step of Step 2-1. Next, an image
for which only the chroma component has been extracted
from the front side image (chroma component extracted
image) is acquired in the chroma component extraction
step of Step 2-2.
[0117] When the chroma component extracted image
is obtained, image processing to obtain a contour is im-
plemented in a contour derivation step of Step 2-3. In
other words, in Step 2-3, first, image processing to extract
a region of high brightness (high brightness region) from
the chroma component extracted image is implemented
(see FIG. 13(e), after which, the outer edge of the high
brightness region is derived as the contour (see FIG.
13(f)).
[0118] When a contour is derived as described above,
a master image is acquired in a master image acquisition
step of Step 2-4. In other words, image processing to
superimpose the contour obtained in Step 2-3 onto the
front side image of FIG. 13(a) is performed. Through this,
as shown in FIG. 13(g), the region where the medicine
is photographed in the front side image becomes en-
closed by a contour. The master image can then be ob-
tained by cutting out the region enclosed by the contour
in the front side image.
[0119] When a master image is obtained in Step 2-4
as described above, in Step 2-5, the master image is
registered in the master database in a state of being as-
sociated with the medicine type and the like. The series
of control flow is then completed in this manner.
[0120] The present invention is not limited to the
above-described embodiments illustrated as a first em-
bodiment and a second embodiment or to the modified
examples given for each of the embodiments, and a per-
son skilled in the art could easily understand from learn-
ing and from the spirit of the invention that other embod-
iments can be obtained within a scope that does not de-
part from the scope of the claims.

REFERENCE SYMBOLS

[0121]

10: medicine inspection device
60: control device
62: inspection database
64: prescription history database
100: medicine dividing and packaging device
130: medicine supply means
138: manual medicine supply unit
180: medicine packaging means
S: system for individually packaging medicine

Claims

1. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of imple-
menting similarity determination through a prep-
aration medicine limiting mode, which limits the
reference scope of the inspection database to
within a scope of medicines registered as med-
icines to be packaged by the medicine dividing
and packaging device.

2. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of imple-
menting similarity determination through an
adopted medicine limiting mode, which limits the
reference scope of the inspection database to
within a scope of medicines registered as med-
icines to be prepared for dividing and packaging
from amongst medicines registered in the in-
spection database.

3. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription, the
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medicine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of imple-
menting similarity determination through an
identical divided and packaged medicine limiting
mode, which limits the reference scope of the
inspection database to within a scope of medi-
cines contained within a divided packaging bag.

4. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription, the
medicine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of imple-
menting similarity determination through an
identical prescription medicine limiting mode,
which limits the reference scope of the inspec-
tion database to within a scope of medicines
used in prescriptions of a same patient.

5. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription, the
medicine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, the control device is capable of imple-

menting similarity determination through a pre-
scription history limiting mode, which limits the
reference scope of the inspection database to
within a scope of medicines having a history of
being prescribed for the patient corresponding
to the divided packaging bag that is the target
of inspection.

6. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, a determination level uniformizing
mode, which implements similarity determina-
tion using a reference scope of the inspection
database as a same scope for all single divided
packaging bag groups divided and packaged
based on a same prescription, and
a determination level weighting mode, which
dissimilates the reference scope of the inspec-
tion database during similarity determination
based on when an inspection is performed for a
divided packaging bag which forms a portion of
the divided packaging bag group and when an
inspection is performed for other divided pack-
aging bags, can be selected;
and conditional upon the medicine dividing and
packaging device having a manual medicine
supply unit capable of dispersing and inserting
medicines in single package portions at a time,
and capable of supplying single package por-
tions at a time as portions for dividing and pack-
aging,
by selecting the determination level weighting
mode,
similarity determination can be implemented
such that the reference scope of the inspection
database referenced in the similarity determina-
tion regarding a divided packaging bag in which
medicines prepared by the manual medicine
supply unit are packaged is a broader scope
than the reference scope of the inspection da-
tabase referenced in a similarity determination
regarding other divided packaging bags.
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7. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines necessary for implementing
an inspection is accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing simi-
larity determination by referencing the inspec-
tion database and outputting the presence of a
medicine similar to a medicine divided and pack-
aged in the divided packaging bag as a deter-
mination result;
wherein, a determination level uniformizing
mode, which implements similarity determina-
tion using a reference scope of the inspection
database as a same scope for all single divided
packaging bag groups divided and packaged
based on a same prescription, and
a determination level weighting mode, which
dissimilates the reference scope of the inspec-
tion database during similarity determination
based on when an inspection is performed for a
divided packaging bag which forms a portion of
the divided packaging bag group and when an
inspection is performed for other divided pack-
aging bags, can be selected;
and by selecting the determination level weight-
ing mode,
similarity determination can be implemented
such that the reference scope of the inspection
database referenced in the similarity determina-
tion regarding a divided packaging bag in which
medicines registered as medicines requiring
caution from amongst medicines registered in
the inspection database is a broader scope than
the reference scope of the inspection database
referenced in a similarity determination regard-
ing other divided packaging bags.

8. The medicine inspection device according to any one
of claims 1 to 7, wherein a medicine type comparison
inspection, which implements a comparison includ-
ing a similarity determination regarding whether or
not the medicine type of the medicine divided and
packaged in the divided packaging bag matches the
prescription, and a quantity comparison inspection,
which determines whether or not the quantity of the
medicine is in accordance with the prescription, can
be implemented; and
a full comparison mode, which implements both the
medicine type comparison inspection and the quan-
tity comparison inspection, and
a quantity comparison limited mode, which imple-

ments the quantity comparison inspection without
implementing the medicine type comparison inspec-
tion, can be selectively implemented.

9. The medicine inspection device according to any one
of claims 1 to 8, wherein an inspection can be im-
plemented to determine whether or not a medicine
that is divided and packaged matches a prescription
based on color information obtained from a photo-
graphed image of the medicine that is the target of
inspection;
the medicine inspection device comprises a data-
base in which color information of medicines is re-
corded, and an inspection can be implemented to
determine whether or not a medicine targeted for
inspection is a medicine compared in the database
by comparing color information of the medicine ob-
tained from the photographed imaged and color in-
formation of each medicine registered in the data-
base;
regarding long medicines having a long shape in a
prescribed direction and for which the color is differ-
ent with a center part in the longitudinal direction as
a boundary, color information for one side of the
boundary and color information for the other side of
the boundary are recorded respectively as master
data (Mα, Mβ) in the database;
color information for a region on one side (RA) of a
long medicine and color information for a region on
the other side (RB) thereof with a center part in the
longitudinal direction as a boundary are respectively
derived from an image of a long medicine in a pho-
tographed image; and
if a combination of the color information (RA, RB)
matches a combination of the master data (Mα, Mβ)
for a long medicine compared in the database, a de-
termination is made that the medicine thereof is the
long medicine to which it was compared.

10. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

a conveying means for conveying a continuous
divided packaging bag body having divided
packaging bags formed continuously via a
boundary;
an inspection unit at which divided packaging
bags that are the target of inspection are ar-
ranged;
a photographing device for photographing a di-
vided packaging bag arranged at the inspection
unit through conveyance by the conveying
means;
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an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines including master images per-
taining to the exterior shapes of medicines is
accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing image
matching processing to match a master image
registered in the inspection database and an im-
age obtained by the photographing device, med-
icine inspection processing to inspect whether
or not a medicine has been packaged in accord-
ance with a prescription in a divided packaging
bag, and supply control to convey and supply
the continuous divided packaging bag body by
the conveying means;
wherein a divided packaging bag targeted for
inspection is supplied to the inspection unit by
the supply control, and if both a boundary on the
upstream side and a boundary on the down-
stream side in the conveyance direction with re-
spect to the divided packaging bag that has ar-
rived at the inspection unit are contained in an
image photographed by the photographing de-
vice, the control device determines that the di-
vided packaging bag that is the target for inspec-
tion has been positioned with good precision
with respect to the inspection unit; and
if only one of either the boundary on the up-
stream side or the boundary on the downstream
side in the conveyance direction with respect to
the divided packaging bag that has arrived at
the inspection unit is contained in the image, the
control device determines that the divided pack-
aging bag is in a state of being positionally de-
viated with respect to the inspection unit.

11. The medicine inspection device according to claim
10, wherein if only the boundary on the upstream
side in the conveyance direction with respect to the
divided packaging bag that has arrived at the inspec-
tion unit is contained in the image, the control device
determines that the divided packaging bag is in a
state of being positionally deviated at the down-
stream side with respect to the inspection unit; and
if only the boundary on the downstream side in the
conveyance direction with respect to the divided
packaging bag that has arrived at the inspection unit
is contained in the image, the control device deter-
mines that the divided packaging bag is in a state of
being positionally deviated at the upstream side with
respect to the inspection unit.

12. A medicine inspection device for inspecting whether
or not a medicine has been divided and packaged
according to a prescription in a divided packaging
bag formed by dividing and packaging the medicine
into single packages based on the prescription using
a medicine dividing and packaging device, the med-
icine inspection device comprising:

an inspection unit at which divided packaging
bags that are the target of inspection are ar-
ranged;
a photographing device for photographing a di-
vided packaging bag arranged at the inspection
unit through conveyance by the conveying
means;
an inspection database in which information re-
garding medicines including master images per-
taining to the exterior shapes of medicines is
accumulated; and
a control device capable of implementing image
matching processing to match a master image
registered in the inspection database and an im-
age obtained by the photographing device, and
of implementing medicine inspection process-
ing to inspect whether or not a medicine has
been packaged in accordance with a prescrip-
tion in a divided packaging bag; and
being capable of implementing a master image
acquisition operation to acquire the master im-
age pertaining to the medicine based on images
of medicines acquired by the photographing de-
vice;
wherein with the master image acquisition op-
eration,
a step of acquiring a front side image obtained
by using the photographing device to photo-
graph a divided packaging bag arranged at the
inspection unit and a medicine arranged at the
inspection unit;
a step of acquiring an image for which the chro-
ma component of the front side image has been
extracted;
a step of deriving a high brightness region which
has a higher level of brightness than a pre-
scribed brightness in the image for which the
chroma component has been extracted;
a step of deriving a contour of the high brightness
region; and
a step of acquiring as a master image an image
within a region corresponding to a region en-
closed by the contour in the front side image can
be executed.

13. A system for individually packaging medicine, the
system thereof comprising:

the medicine inspection device according to any
one of claims 1 to 12; and
a medicine dividing and packaging device ca-
pable of dividing and packaging a medicine into
divided packaging bags in single package por-
tions in accordance with a prescription;
wherein medicines that have been divided and
packaged at the medicine dividing and packag-
ing device can be inspected by the medicine in-
spection device.
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